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REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES

Congregational Sunday school at
10 a m Preaching at 11 a m and
8 p m The public cordially invited

R T BAYNE Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Services
Sunday at 11 a m and Wednesday
at 8 p m Meets now in the north-
east

¬

corner of court house basement

Catholic Order of services Mass
800 a m Mass and sermon 1030
a m Evening services at 830
Sunday school 230 p m

WJI J PATTON O M I

Methodist Preaching by the pas ¬

tor at 11 a m and 8 p m Sunday
school at 10 a m Epworth League
at 7 p m

LESTER E LEWIS Pastor

EPISCOPAL Sunday school at ten
oclock Morning prayer and sermon
at eleven oclock Evening prayer
and sermon at eight Choir rehearsal
as usual every member please attend
ALFRIC J R GOLDSMITH Rector

ttithtoaw ru tme to I Kidney

GREGATIONAL School three days able

930 a m Preaching at 1030 a m

and 730 p m pastor Junior C

E at 130 p m Senior C E at 730
All Germans cordially invited to at-

tend
¬

these services
HENRY KAUERZ Pastor

INTERMISSION

for all kinds

MAGAZINES AND DAILIES

Temple Building

Kansas City Post 5c week

McCOOK MACHINERY

AND IRON WORKS

Machine Work
Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

206 1st st E -- - Phone red 450

Foleys Kidney Remedy An Appre-

ciation
¬

L McConnell Catherine St El
mira N Y writes I wish to
express my appreciation of the great
good I derived from Foleys Kidney j

Remedy which I used for a bad
case of kidney trouble Five bot-

tles
¬

did the work most effectively
and proved to me beyond doubt it is
the reliable kidney medicine I
have ever taken A McMillen

When given as soon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlains Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety Thousands of moth-

ers
¬

use it successfully Sold by all
druggists

This paper and The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer 125 gets both
for one year Special deal

Subscribe for the Tribune

Referees Sale
By virtue of an order of sale to

me directed by the clerk of the
district court of Red Willow county
Nebraska on the judgment rendered
in said court In the cause wherein
TJlyssess E Fox is plaintiff and Har-
riet

¬

E Burns et al are defendants
on the cay of December 1910

the partition and sale of the land here
inaftsr described I will offer for sale
to the highest bidder for cash on the
14th day of February 1911 at the
frpnt door of the court house In said
county at one oclock in the after-
noon

¬

of said day the following land
to wit The northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section twenty
four in township three north range
twenty nine west of the 6th P M
in said county

Dated this 10th day of January
1911

P S HEATON Referee
Ritchie Wtiff Attorneys

First publication Jan 12 5t
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The wonder of bak
ing powders Calumet
Wonderful in its raisinn
powers its uniformity

its never failing results its
purity

Worjcr
I coMs less than the i

trust brands but it is v is
much Jt costs a trifle more than

the cheap and big can kinds
it is worth more But proves its
real economy in the baking
Use CALUMET the Modern

Baking Powder
At all Grocers

OTtftfKI

Terms of District Court 1911

Chase county April 24 and Novem-

ber
¬

13
Dundy County March 6 and No-

vember
¬

20

Frontier county March 20 and Oc-

tober
¬

2

Furnas county February 20 May
29 and October 23

Gosper county January 30 and
September 25

Hayes county March 13 and Sep-

tember
¬

18

Hitchcock county May 1 and No-

vember
¬

27

Red Willow county February
May 15 and October 9

Robert C Orr district judge

Foley Kidney Pills
Are tonic in action quick in re-

sults
¬

A special medicine for all kid ¬

ney and bladder disorders Mary C

Abbott Wolfeboro N H says J

was afflicted with bad case of
rheumatism due to uric acid that
my kidneys failed to clear out of
my blood I was so lame in my feet
joints and back that it was agony for

wvpwtpit steP- - sefl Foley

Sunday atiPills for when 1 was

by

THE

most

7tb for

io get ip anu move about anu uie
pains were all gone This great
change in condition I owe to Foley
Kidney Pills and recommend them to
anyone suffering as I have A Mc
Millen

I Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual Chamberlains
Cough Remedy acts on this plan It
allays the cough relieves the lungs
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to healthy
condition Thousands have testified
to its superior excellence Sold by al
druggists

Subscribe for The Tribune

Be
i In Home J

Because it keeps the house
from cellar to attic in spick
and span condition and sav-- i

es the housewife labor
time trouble and expense
Just you try it

2S

lieCleanser
Will

Welcome Every

Washing Dishes
UVithoutDrudgery
Place dishes in pan of warm
water sprinkle a little Old
Batch Cleanser on dish cloth
dont put the cleanser in water

and wash each piece put in sec ¬

ond pan to drain rinse in clean
water and wipe dry Easier

quicker and hygienic no caus ¬

tic or acids not a soap powder

Old Dutch Cleanser will re¬

move the hardest burnt in crust
from pots and pans without the
old time scalding and scraping

Gleans
Scrubs

Scours
PoEsskss

liili ris

6

a

a

X

The Beautiful Snow
Looking out upon new fallen snow

brings to mind a poem popular near¬

ly fifty years ago and it may be of
interest to lovers of poetry to know
Jie history and rtue author of The
beautiful Snow There are other
claimants to the authorship and in
a collection of literary gems called
Tiffanys Diamonds of Prose and

Poetry it is credited to James W
Yatson but to those who can look

back over a half century the facts
are believed to be as given in a
Cincinnati paper of that date and
is herewith transcribed

In the early part of the war one
dark Sunday morning in the dead of
winter there died at the Commercial
Hospital in Cincinnati a joung wo ¬

man over whose head two and twen ¬

ty summers had passed She had
once been possessed of an enviable
share of beauty had been as she
herself says flattered and sought
for the charms of her face but
alas upon her fair brow had long
been written her terrible calling
Once a pride of respectable parents
her first wrong step was the same
old story over again which has
been the only life history of tens of
thousands Highly educated and ac-

complished
¬

in manners she might
have shose in the best of society
but the evil hour that proved her rui
was from the door of childhood and
having spent her young life in dis-

grace
¬

and shame the poor friendless
one died the melancholy death of a
broken hearted outcast

Among her personal effects was
found a MSS copy of The Beautiful
Snow traced in her delicate chir
ography which was immediately car-
ried

¬

to Enos B Reed a gentleman of
culture and literary taste who was
at that time editor of the National
Union In the columns of that paper
on the morning of the day following
the girls death the poem appeared
in print for the first time When the
paper containing the poem came out
on Sunday morning the body of the
poor victim had not received burial
The attention of Buchanan Reade
one of our first American poets was
soon directed to the published lines
who was so taken with their stir ¬

ring pathos that he immediately pro ¬

ceeded to the hospital from whence
he followed the corpse to its final
resting place

Such are the plain facts concerning
her whose Beautiful Snow will be
regarded as one of the brightest
gems in American literature As there
are hundreds who know not its or-

igination
¬

and would desire to have
its history as well as body in their
possession we give place for both
Cincinnati paper
And it is hoped that there are

many more who will be as interested
in this as have been several who so
gladly read this clipping

Another beautiful poem has been
claimed by different persons but it
is so well known that Elizabeth Akers
whose pen name is Florence Percy
wrote Rock Me to Sleep in the
early COs It is useless to undertake
to prove it

Still another not so well known
probably is Every Year There
are several claimants with slightly
different versions all differing from
each other and from the genuine one
by Albert Pike and one who knew

from the highest authority on the
subject insists that the thought and
form of the verse are original with
the famous songster of the Ouach ¬

ita Mrs Jno L

For either acute or chronic kidney
disorders for annoying and painful
urinary irregularities take Foleys
Kidney Pills An honest and ef-

fective
¬

medicine for kidney and
bladder disorders A McMillen

Subscribe for The Tribune

A Difference In

a
Difference

Thats why we have taken pains to
lay in the best stock of Papers the
latest styles of Type and the most im ¬

proved Printing Machinery We are
prepared to print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Poster and to make
it a Work of Art

Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make
life miserable Take Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablets keep
your bowels regular and you will
avoid these diseases For sale by
all druggists

When buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Cham¬

berlains Cough Remedy is most ef
fectual for colds croup and whoop¬

ing cough and that it contains no
harmful drug For sale by all drug ¬

gists

The McCook Tribune 100 a year
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PICKPOCKET S L

Veteran Detective Tells of the
Dips Tricks

Warns Against the Man Who Folds
His Arms Danger Behind a

Newspaper Some Cut
Your Pockets

Chicago This burg Is having an
unusual number of jobs by pickpock¬

ets said a veteran detective a few
days ago I hardly understand the
revival of this sort of crime as the
best of the dips have been pretty
well stowed away and the complaints
of lifted leathers and tickers have
been few until recently

By dips the old sleuth meant
pickpocket When he used the word
lifted he referred to the taking of

an article by a pickpocket In the
vernacular of a pickpocket a pocket
book is a leather and a watch is --a
ticker A diamond is a spark

I dont know where this mob
comes from as I havent been working
on the cases continued the detective
but it seems to be composed of a

pretty clever lot of dips It may be
necessary to explain again that by

mob the old thief taker meant a
band of pickpockets

These fellows usually work in
pairs and it is not unusual for them
to clear up several thousand dollars in
a few days

If one of them falls that is being

asms QfT

Some Methods of Pickpockets

arrested there generally is a fund out
of which his lawyers fees are paid j you know
and the rest of the gang stands by
him making every effort to clear
him

You ask me how to avoid having
your pockets picked Well I dont be-

lieve
¬

any man can give advice on that
subject It is hard to tell what style
a pickpocket Is going to adopt Usual
ly he works in a crowd The jam on
the elevated stations is a good place
but there generally is a pair of fly
cops on each of the loop stations at
night and the crooks know it Then
they get on the surface cars and work
the platforms Several of the recent
jobs have been done that way

One of the commonest methods of
stealing a diamond stud is to get
them with a pair of pincers having a
pocket into which the stone falls when
it is cut off The dip usually works
from behind a newspaper Of course
you cant watch every man with a
newspaper on a street car but if you
have anything valuable about you
It is well to do so

A skilled crook may use a knife
with razor like blade to cut away the
pocket Keep your eye on the man
who folds his arms His hands may
be at rest or they may be engaged in
picking pockets

We call the man who robs women
a moll buzzer While the victim is
looking in a shop window or standing
in a street car he opens her hand bag
and gets the leather There are not
many of these jobs any more for
women have become wise

Plum for Pittsburg Firm
The province of Ontario has ordered

1500000 pounds of half Inch aluminum
wire for the electric power line from
Niagara Falls The order worth 400
000 goes to a Pittsburg firm

Always the Fashions
Yea I am going abroad

how are you going to arrange your
Itinerary I understand coronet
braids are the latest thing

j

j Little Brothers

Sir

Story
--- --

Mother and Marjories been work
ir for two months over this wedding
Kuvv its all over before ten oclock
Thats quick isnt it after such a big
lot of work

Im thinking I wont have much of
a soft snap tomorrow You know that
confetti wont sweep up just ordinary
Its to be picked up every bit of it sep-
arate

¬

Im dead sure that jobll be
stuck on me in the morning Gee
Im glad most of the confettis out
on the porch instead of in on the car-
pet

¬

Those folks livin next door arent
in the habit of sittin outside nights
But dyou see them tonight Porch
just packed fulls can be

Guess well miss Marjorie all right
At first well just think shes away vis ¬

ion somewhere but soon well get it
iraight into ou heads that shes

gone Then well miss her good Well
miss her from the table She always
cut the pie so big

Do you know what mothers goin
to do with all that linen on the stairs
tonight Shes going to cut It up into
dish towels Well have a lot wont
we We wont have to wash em
out after every meal any more Gee
Dont you hate to wash dish towels
They always smell so smelly

I guea mothers good and tired to
night I wonder if those caterer men
will go and leave everything all
mussed up I hope they dont Gee
If they do motherll be straightening
things early in the morning and wake
us kids up to help her

Dont you wish flowers didnt with ¬

er so quick They cost such an awful
lot Beauts though werent they
Daddy says he dont see how hes ever
goin to pay for everything I dont
see why folks dont use hat flowers
anyway you know the kind of stuff
I mean

That was a swell sermon the min-
ister

¬

preached over Jim and Marjorie
wasnt it Nearly as good as to a
funeral I never was at a funeral but
you know how they are

Mother said before all the people
came that it had got to be a happy
smiling wedding or none She said
if anybody cried theyd be put straight
out Marjorie said she just knew
somebodys bo sure to cry Gee I
wanted to cry when the winister be¬

gan and I guess I would only I saw
mothers eye on me

Marj never expected to see Miss
Hughes tonight She eloped nd then
she got back here in time for Mar ¬

jories wedding I guess its better
to elope Then nobodys got to get
ready so much

Marj and Jim had a fierce time try
in to get out of the house tonight
They kinda suspected that the fellows
would be up to some tricks with their
grips and things so they made me
take care of them out in the barn
Jim gave me a dollar for it a silver
dollar Most as much I guess as he
give the preacher

I wasnt so dead crazy about stay ¬

ing out in the barn by myself an look
in after those grips The other kids
was all in the kitchen lickin the ice
cream off the saucers and hoggin all
the cake that was left never thinkin
of me

It didnt do Jim much good givin
me that dollar though cause a bunch
of big fellows that go with Jim came
into the barn and bust open the grips

Marjories and Jims and mixed
everything all together Spilled the
talcum powder and the tooth powder
over everything and smeared the
fronts of Jims hard boiled shirts with
sisters nail polish the sticky red kind

Jim had a pair of swell pajamas
all like silk Well the fellows slit
those pajamas up into slithers I
bet they cost Jim moren a dollar It
was a shame

I felt awful sorry for Jim I knew
hed got to sleep in something so I
sneaked up to dads room and got his
old blue flannelette nightshirt and put
that in for Jim I guess dad wont
care It was kinda old and torn and
worn out an it had to go into the
wash tomorrow anyway I bet Jimll
be surprised when h opens his grip

dont you But Jim did me a mighty
good turn once so I wanted to help
him out

The kids kept callin to me out of
the kitchen window that the ice cream
was most all gone Guess Id got
none at all but for Dorthy Shed hid
me half of hers I can always count
on Dorthy to look cut for me We
was most bust up with eatin so much
stuff but we just had to get through
with it before they washed up the
dishes

That taxicab Why it was the ono
ordered by the crowd who were going
to jollow Jims and Marjories carriage
and get on the Pullman if they could
manage to get past the gates But
Jim and Marjorie jmit whizzed off In
It when they found out that some
smarties in the crowd had telephoned
their carriage not to come Wanted
to make them miss their train I
guess

Melted His Nerve
The pretty girl stood in front of the

ice cream parlor and read the big red
sign with sparkling eyes

James she coaxed I feel as
though I should be treated to three
chocolate sodas two plates of Ice

i cream ana a vanua sunaae wilt
thou

And A nr lamps wilted Hp nnlv hnri nno
lone dime in his pocket and he wilt¬

ed like a linen collar on a July day

Every family has need of a good
reliable liniment For sprains bruis¬
es soreness of the muscles and rheu¬
matic pains there is none better thaui
Chamberlains For sale by all deal-
ers

¬

Foleys Kidney Pills are tonic iru
action quick in results and restore
the natural action of the kidneys audi
bladder They correct irregularities
A McMillen

Subscribe for the Tribune

PROFESSIONAL AM
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ROLAND R REED M D

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon B M

Phones Office 163 residence
217 Office Rooms 5 6 Temples
building McCook Neb

DR J O BRUCE

Osteopath

Phone 55
Office over Electric Theatre

Maiu Ave
0221

DR HERBERT J PRATT
Registered Graduate
Dentist

Office 212 Main av over Mc
Connells drug store Phones Of-
fice

¬

160 residence black 131

DR R J GUNN

Dentist

Phone 112

Office Rooms
building McCook

3 and 5 Walsfca

DR J A COLFER

Dentist

Phone 378
Room 4 Postoffice building Mo

Cook Neb

R H GATEWOOD

Dentist

Phone 163
Office Room 4 Masonic temple

McCook Neb

DR EARL O VAHUE

Dentist

Phone 190

Office over McAdams store Mc-
Cook

¬

Neb

C E ELDRED
Lawyer j

Bonded Abtracter and
Examiner of Titles

Stenographer and notary fnr offices
McCook Nebraska

JOHN E KELLEY
Attorney at Law and
Bonded Abstracter

Agent of Lincoln Land Co and off

McCook Water Works Co Office irt
Fostoffice building McCook Neb

JAMES HART M R C V S

Veterinarian

Phone 34

Office Commercial barn McCook
Nebraska

L C STOLL CO

Jewelers Opticians

Eyes tested and fitted Fine re¬
pairing McCook Neb

H P SUTTON CO

Jewelers
and Opticians

Watch Repairing Goods of quality
Main avenue McCook Nebraska

JENNINGS HUGHES CO

Plumbing Heating
and Gas Fitting

Phone 33

Estimates furnished freeBasemenfc
Postoffice building

A G BUMP

Office
store

Real Estate
and Insurance

302 over Wood worths drugr

Go to NELMS FEED STORE
for the

FAMOUS CAMBRIDGE FLOUR
and all kinds of feed

Phone 186

Your combings

made into switches and puffs

MRS L M THOMAS

Phone Ash 2N4

Subscribe tor The Tribune- -
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